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NETWORK DEVICE MANAGEMENT

MONITOR AND MANAGE YOUR DEVICES WITH KYOCERA NET ADMIN.

Managing a large fleet of printers and MFPs used to be a time 
consuming task.  Administrators had to walk to each device to 
install fi rmware, confi gure settings or install applications, spending 
considerable time with each individual device. With KYOCERA 
Net Admin, you can now centrally monitor and manage large 
fleets with thousands of devices from one remote location. 

A fi rmware upgrade that used to mean a lot of eff ort can now be 
deployed within minutes to all or selected devices, leaving the 
administrator free to focus on other tasks. KYOCERA Net Admin 
is the essential device management tool for medium to large 
organisations and enterprises that radically simplifi es the 
upkeep of large printer fleets.

BUSINESS CHALLENGES

  Updating fi rmware or installing soft ware on my complete fleet 
is very time-consuming – How can I manage my fleet more 

effi  ciently?

  My employees lose valuable time when a device is not 
working – How can I make sure that all devices are constantly 

in good working order?

  Managing toner replacement is diffi  cult; sometimes we 
change the toner too early and oft en too late – How can 

I improve our toner administration? 

YOUR ADVANTAGES WITH KYOCERA NET ADMIN

  Remote management: Upgrade fi rmware, transfer settings or 
install HyPAS applications to your complete fleet centrally with 
just a few clicks. 

  Automatic alerts: Receive email notifi cations in case of 
problems allowing you to solve them immediately and keep 
your fleet working day in, day out. 

  Customisable toner settings: Determine exactly when toner 
alerts should be sent out, so that new toner can be ordered 
and delivered in time.

MANAGE YOUR FLEET EFFICIENTLY

The comprehensive set of features off ered by KYOCERA Net Admin allows for real two-way communication between device and application. 
This makes Net Admin not just a service tool but also provides you with all additional options making your fleet management simple, 
effi  cient and eff ective across departments, sites and countries.



FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT KYOCERA NET ADMIN, PLEASE VISIT

www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.co.uk

KYOCERA Document Solutions (UK) Ltd, Eldon Court, 75-77 London Road, Reading RG1 5BS
Tel: 0118 931 11500  – Fax : 0118 931 1108  
www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.co.uk – info@duk.kyocera.com 

SMALLER FLEET MANAGEMENT

KYOCERA Net Viewer provides an overview of fleet 
status. Ideal for businesses with less than 100 
devices, who don’t want to compromise on fleet 
administration. 

COMPATIBLE DEVICES

  OS compatibility
Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 as 
well as Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2008R2 and 
2012. (32-bit and 64-bit) 

  Browser compatibility
Microsoft  Internet Explorer 7, 8 and 9.

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

KYOCERA’s web-based application Net Admin provides you with 
powerful functionality for remote fleet management and 
administration. Once installed, it will automatically connect to all of 
your devices. It enables you to organise your devices into groups, 
view their status and toner levels in real time, and set up automatic 
email alerts and reports. It analyses how your devices are used, and 
the automated email notifi cations will alert you or your service partner 
in case of problems that need attention. New fi rmware can easily be 
installed on the complete fleet from one single computer, settings 
modifi ed remotely and transferred to other devices, and HyPAS 
applications installed and activated on multiple devices at once.

Remote deployment – HyPAS applications can 
be installed and activated remotely on multiple 
MFPs.

Central fi rmware updates – Schedule the rollout 
of fi rmware updates to multiple devices anytime 
day or night.

Multi-Set – Distribute device settings or address 
books to multiple devices in one step.

Alerts and notifi cations – Automatically receive 
an email alert if an incident occurs so you can solve 
the problem before your employees are impacted.

Device maps – Use floor, building or campus maps 
to visualise the location of the devices.

Powerful engine – Native 64-bit support for fast 
processing, supporting up to 5,000 devices on one 
server.64


